CR North Women's Cross Country - 2016

Important Dates...

Tuesday, July 5th  		1st Day of Unofficial Practice
					Meet by the Track at North, 7:30 am 

Tuesday, August 2nd 	All Physical Packets are due 
					Physical packets are being collected prior to the start of the 						season.  They are available in North’s athletic office and 
					online.  Completed packets can be turned in to North’s 						athletic office.  XC runners do not have to complete 							concussion testing.

Monday, August 15th  	1st Day of the Official Season
					These practices are mandatory.  Athletes WILL NOT be 						allowed to practice until completed physical forms are 						submitted and cleared by the athletic trainer.
Summer Training...

The unofficial practices will be held each Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 7:30-9:00ish unless otherwise notified.  In the event that a coach will not be able to attend, practice will either be cancelled or lead by upperclassmen (girls will be notified at the previous practice).  Fridays, however, are “Captains’ Practices” and will be led by our seniors – a coach will not be in attendance. These practices are optional but are a great way to meet teammates and get in shape for the fall season.

If you choose to run over the summer (which would definitely be beneficial) make sure you don't over extend yourself.  Summer running is meant to provide a base for the fall.  You don't need to run every day nor do you need to do speed workouts or any type of intense training.  Getting out 3- 5 times a week is sufficient.  You can gradually increase your mileage each week or as the runs become easier.  If you are an experienced runner, however, you may be ready for more disciplined training.  Please email me and I can provide a training program.

Keep yourself hydrated and if you run later in the day, be aware of heat advisories.  Avoid running alone and make sure you're always aware of your surroundings.  

Stretching helps maintain and improve flexibility which is an important part of injury prevention.  Briefly stretch after your muscles are warmed-up but make sure you also stretch thoroughly after each run.

Enjoy the summer!  If you're traveling or on vacation or even participating in another sport and cannot run throughout June and July, you still have a place on the team!  We do not hold try-outs and we understand that not all athletes will be in the same kind of shape come August 15th.  We have a fairly large team consisting of highly competitive athletes to those who simply want to stay in shape and participate in a varsity sport.  We do, however, expect the same level of commitment from ALL our athletes.  Regardless of your goal or motivation for joining the team, you'll have a positive and fun experience!  If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to email me.  If you’d like to be placed on our email list for the summer, please provide me your email address. I look forward to meeting you!


Coach Abbott  	(jabbott@crsd.org;  team email: crn.distance.running@gmail.com)
  




